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One of the requirements of the gum-
chewing districts is a familygum-board,
on which each member has a spot desig-
nated for sticking his gum at night.
This protects individual rights.

..».
Objection is made to the practice of

ladies carrying their pocketbooks in
their hands. One in an Eastern city
lately died of cancer caused by carry-
ing her money receptacle in her bosom,

the corrosion of the clasp inducing the
fatal disease.

One of the ancient Connecticut blue
laws has lately been enforced at the ex-
pense of clairvoyants who pretend to
tell fortunes. Any statute that, will
reach confidence people aud those who
obtain money under false pretenses
ought to cover such cases.

o —
A St. Paul party out in MilleLacs

county, a night or two since, was a
little surprised at an invitation to par-
ticipate in a dance given for the pur-
chase of a hearse. He had danced for
charity, for religion, for patriotism, and
pretty much all good objects, but not
for the somber vehicle that journeys
tombward.

»i»

The New York critics, cold-blooded
ascetics, are severe in their comments
upon Mrs. Potter's portrayal of Cleo-
patra. It is probable, however, that
their prudish tremors contribute to the
success ofher efforts financially. There
lias not been standing room even at
Palmer's theater since she commenced
the Egyptian queen business.

Eastern papers are quite generally
united in protest against the admission
of two states with the name Dakota.
They are shocked at the idea of muti-
lating "that sweet, melodious and fa-
bled word, Dakota, by tacking a prosy
north or south to it." Probably itis on
account of that sweetness and melody
that neither section is willing to give
up the name.

__»

In his New York paper Henry
George states that his idea of concen-
trating taxation on land values willbe
the popular card for the Liberals in
England. It takes the form there of
taxing ground rents. The leading Rad-
icals are outspoken on this line, and the
Star, a London daily that makes it the
central idea to levy the single tax, has
a circulation of 300,000.

• A lawyer in lowa has been" notified
by alleged White Caps that he will be
publicly flogged if he appears on the
street at night without his wife. That
is the convenient name used by persons
who want to perpetrate jokes or vent
spite, possibly blackmail citizens. It
should be put in the condemned cate-
gory, and its users taught lessons that
would give a smarting abhorrence ofthe
term. _

The salary of a United States presi-
dent looks small beside that of the em-
peror of Germany. The young man
who fills that station finds that he can
not get along with $750,000, and asks the
reichstag to add on $350,000; and, no
doubt, that body will comply with the
request. The kaiser is a bigger man
•with the German national legislature
than ever a brand-new president is with
congress.

Dakota will apparently be the foot-
ball of parties in congress, as even Re-
publican correspondents concede -that
action on that side of the fence will be
directed solely by partisan advantage.
This means that the senate will reject
the admission measure of the house.
Probably the suggestion of the Dakota
preacher may be the true recourse. He
would have a day of fasting aud prayer
for statehood. But with a Republican
senate a prayer of faith can hardly be
supposed. '__

->

In a New Jersey court recently a
physician refused to kiss the official
Bible on sanitary grounds, but was
compelled to go through the osculatory
motion. This practice is one of the an-
cient absurdities that still cluster about
some of the slow court rooms, but is
rarely observed; in most of the states
not at all. Not much religious . solem-
nity is likely to lie impressed upon the
victim of an enforced kiss of leaves
greasy and infectious.

* —Rev. Dr. Thomas, the noted Chicago
divine, in explanation of the question

\u25a0why so great a proportion of the people
do not go to church, thinks that many
stay away because they are consciousof
a moral unfitness for the associations
and atmosphere of the sanctuary. There
is more hope of reform for those who
recognize their moral dilapidation than
for some who are too wise and self-
righteous to err. ln the primitive times
the gospel was the seeker of men, rather
than men of the gospel.

While his mind was resting upon the
inauguration, Dr. Talmage dictated
a recent sermon to his stenographer,
and shocked a good many excellent peo-
ple with the levity that he treated of
dancing. Itwas a trivial matter com-
pared with the salvation of a soul, as if
the two were compatible. Harrison
should rent a pew in the Talmage

tabernacle. The sensational theologian
also classed cards and theaters with the

. dance. Itis uot probable that he alto-,
gether approves of them, but would
allow individual discretion.

COMMENTS AND CRITICISM.
Without profaning the sacred temple

ofthe secret thoughts i of men, it can
safely be said Mr. Washburn willre-
joice for more than one reason when he
is known as Senator Washburn and
can discard that deceptive title of gen-
eral. -I .

Is it not just a trifle suspicious, the
eagerness with which those papers
which delighted to traduce Senator.
Sabin, up to Thursday, now seek to
glorifyhis manhood and extol his su-
perior generalship? 7 ; .

Senator Buckman has not spent all
ofhis time studying political economy
in the wilds ofBenton coonty, nor com-
muning with nature -in the solitude of
one of his lumbering camps. . His now
famous flourish,"* "go thundering down
the boulevard of time,'! shows a famil-
iarity with urban classics one would
hardly expect in one so young. D. W.
Lawler has "made a note on't," and
we may expect to hear it in modified
form in the fall of '90.

Hon. T. E. Byrnes hardly knows
whether to cry or be pleased over the
reference ofthe esteemed Minneapolis
Journal connecting him with the presi-
dency ofthe National League of Repub-
lican clubs. While the Journal seems
disposed to regard the candidacy -of
Col. Bykes with pleasure, its rapture is
reserved for the thought that his elec-
tion would make Minneapolis head
quarters. Itis not that it loves "Tim'
less, but Minneapolis more.

A correspondent who signs himself
"Republican," but who might as well
have styled himself a disappointed can-
didate, finds fault with the legislature
for an alleged slaughter of the principle
ofa law enacted two years ago, giving
honorably discharged soldiers prefer-
ence in public appointments. He cites
several positions filledby the house of
representatives, and uses hard words
toward the appointees; but after all, he
overlooks the fact that several old
soldiers were appointed. There is Col.
Frank Mead, for example, whose mili-
tary career and consequent renown are
part of the treasure of the common-
wealth.

H. F. Stevens, in whose appointment
it is conceded "the judiciary committee
has brains at the head of it," was pretty
sure ofthe honor under any circum-
stances. With Morgan as speaker he
would have been offered it, as it under-
stood Graves tendered it at Morgan's

own request.
An ambitious young Republican from

the western limits of the state writes
the Globe that, like CiNcrsNArus, he
has experienced an inward call to the
service of his country, though in a
peaceful way.and has determined to seek
employment at Washington; therefore,
he desires information as to the "push-
ing politician of greatest influence"
who can "most surely forward" his
wishes. It is true that these are
troublous and uncertain times, but we
feel constrained to say that if Cincin-
nati will address himself to Hon.
Joel P. Heatwole, at the general de-
livery, Northfield, he may rest easy as
to results. *

Itshould be borne in mind that E. A.
Stevens, nowfighting- over the battles
ofthe war with G. A. R. veterans, is -
net the famous Minneapolis political
editor and message writer of the same
name. This statement is made in jus-
tice to E. A. Stevens. See?

CHINESE PECULIARITIES.
Some ofthe Chinese are catching on

to things in a way that indicates a
capacity to develop into useful cam-
paign workers. The officials on the
northern line on the Pacific have had a
hard time to keep up with their smug-
gling devices. They smuggle men and
women, if those are suitable terms for
the heathen adults. One of the tricks
that has been in' operation for a long
time has recently been detected by the
officials. They had observed with sur-
prise a remarkable number of squaws
coming over from British Columbia,and
finally arrested some of them. On in-
vestigation they turned out to be China-
men painted and made up as good rep-
resentations of the squaws of that sec-
tion. In one case they found two Chi-
nese women veiled as American ladies,
whose veils the officials were ungallant
enough to raise. They were billed to
Sau Francisco, and estimated to be
worth $2,000 each to their owners when
delivered there.

tgt

PEW AND PULPIT.
It was a recent observation of a St.

Paul divine that ability in the pulpit
would avail little unless there was also
ability in the pews. It is not encourag-
ing to the preacher when his hearers
seem unable to followhim. .Some pew-
holders, however, are too literal in their
views ofthe situation. A wealthy and
well-fed church pillar in Boston, who
fills one of the highest-priced pews,
lately complained of the preacher for
looking in another direction, and not ap-
parently noticing him. In a case quite
similar in Chicago the grievance was
that tne piercing eye of the speaker
seemed to rest on him as the specially
sinful culprit. There is some advantage
in such cases in having a cross-eyed
preacher, as one cannot be quite sure
where his optics rest. The method ob-
served often with devout deacons, of
gently closing the eyes at the commence-
ment of the sermon, is not always pru-
dent for those not experts, as it might
involve a suspicion of somnambulism.
In St. Paul churches as generally ob-
served, however, there are able hearers
as well as preachers.

A JOVIAL CENTENARIAN.
It is related that a jovial Irishman in

the East during the recent holidays
celebrated his centennial with the aid
of 150 of his descendants, told stories,
laughed, led the dance and interspersed
it with lively jigs, and kept it up all
night, with no more effect than upon
any of the young participants. The old
fellowmay go right on living aud danc-
ing and. not be worth a cent to any of
the sanitary or reform movements, for
he has always been a free but not in-
temperate user of whisky and constant
consumer of tobacco, both chewing and
smoking. But he cannot always violate
the laws of nature and rules of prohibi-
tory states with impunity. His system
will break and the physical machine
collapse before another 100 years if he
does not put on the conservative check.

___»- ,
FREE SITTINGS. /

At the beginning of the year the mat-
ter of pew rentals is under discussion
in the cities more or less. The .more
common practice in New York and
Brooklyn is to rent the pews at fixed
valuations. A few insist upon the free
seat plan. Dr. Talmage's tabernacle,
until the past two years, had free seats,
but they are now sold at auction to the
highest bidder, as was the practice in
Plymouth in Beecheb's- time, but has
since been changed to the fixed valua-
tion plan, and the revenues have fallen
off one-half or . more— mainly, of
course, to the loss of Beecher. Dr.
Rainsford,, of St. George's church,
strongly insists upon free pews. He;
states in one of the papers that he re-
gards their absence as "one of the very
weakest spots ivour modern Protestant-
ism," and churches that "do not invite
strangers he regards as but "religious
clubs." On a recent Sunday the pastor
of the St. Paul's People's church spoke

strongly in . favor of free seats and
hoped they would ways be had in the
spacious edifice that congregation is
erecting, although . the \renting - system
secures • the needed revenue with .the
least trouble and most certainty.

'•— _» "

TAXATION.
Very few persons have the . remotest

expectation .of ever : seeing Henry

George's single tax idea incorporated
into our tax laws, and yet every one is
ready to admit that Mr. George is ac-
complishing a great deal of good by agi-
tating the question. He has set the peo-
ple to thinking, . and some tax reforms
will come of it that would never other-
wise have been accomplished.

This world is very old, and yet in all
its ages there has been no more puzzling
question in connection with human '\u25a0\u25a0
government than how to secure a per-
fectly equitable system ; of taxation. It
is as much of a puzzle to-day as it was
in the earlier centuries. With all . the
experience ofthe past to govern us, and
with all the enlightenment that the
thousands of years have brought in their
train, we are as far from a satisfactory
solution of the problem as. were those
who first organized human society. Up
to this time the nearest approach to a
satisfactory tax system is the one
founded upon the ad valorem plan of
taxing all property according to its as-
sessed valuation. Still, the inequalities
ofthis system are so numerous and so
glaring that the taxpayers are contin-

ually disgruntled, and are demanding
changes.

The principal difficulty encountered __
in establishing a tax system upon what
is apparency so just a plan as the ad
valorem principle is in distinguishing
between labor and capital— or in other
words, to determine how much labor
and how much actual money is repre-
sented in certain articles ofvalue. We
take the product of some manufactur-
ing establishment, for example. The
article itself has a market value which
is the guide for the assessor in fixing its
valuation for taxable 'purposes. Yet
there is a certain per cent of that arti-
cle's value which represents so many
drops of honest sweat that fell from the
brow of the artisan who produced it.
In taxing that article at its market
value we impose a tax on the mechanic's
industry, for there is no means by which
the assessor can separate the value of
the artisan's labor from the actual
money value the article contains. The
injustice of such a)systemhas impressed
people in all ages; and yet, singularly
enough, no one has suggested a remedy
that is practicable, or ifpracticable that
would be desirable.

The remedy suggested by Mr. George

overleaps the mark. He swings clear
beyond the line ofequitable adjustment,
for while he would remove the inequali-
ties now existing he would create others
of: a .more serious nature. We take it,
then, that there must be a middle
ground somewhere between the exist-
ing tax system and** the George idea
that would be just about the point de-
sired in marking out an equitable tax
system. In inaugurating a tax reform
we should start out upon the general
principle that all capital should be
taxed aud all labor exempted from taxa-
tion, and by adhering to that idea as
nearly as is practicable we can surely
reach an adjustment which, while itmay
not be absolutely equitable, will so
closely conform to our ideas of human
justice as to be eminently satisfactory
to all classes of our population. To
illustrate, we would tax farming lands
but exempt farm products: we would
tax timber lanos but exempt the timber
when severed, we would tax . manu-
facturing plants but exempt the prod-
ucts of manufactories, wo would tax
mines but exempt their products;
and thus through all the de-
partments of industrial life we
would tax the visible articles represent-
ing so much actual capital, while we
would exempt those things that are the
fruit ofmanual labor. In the same way
we would tax bank capital and railroad
stock, but exempt the earnings, because
those earnings represent so much thrift
and industry. In this way we can re-
move from our tax system that feature
which has the aspect of being a fine on
labor and industry, while we retain all
that should be the legitimate subject of
taxation.

With all his argumentative power,
Mr. George has failed to convince us
that buildings or improvements should
be exempted from taxation. It is true
that manual labor is required in their
construction, but it must be remem-
bered that the labor expended in con-
structing a building has received an
equivalent in hard cash, and the build-
ing, when completed, represents solely
so much capital. The owner gets an in-

terest or dividend on his capital from
the rental of the building. Itis his
bank stock, the only difference being
that he prefers toput his capital into a
house, rather than to start a bank with
it. And so when the farmer builds a
barn or a new fence it has an actual
cash value to him. He prefers to have
the benefit of the barn or the fence
rather than to have the interest on the
money he put into it.

JEW AND GENTILE.
Baron Hersch, a Hebrew banker of

Paris, has caused' quite a sensation
among those of his "household of faith"
by devoting the munificent sum of

000,000 for the establishment of
schools in Russia and Austria, in which
Hebrew children shall be admitted in
common with those of Christians. His
idea is that the time has come forbreak-
ing down the walls that have so long

divided the ancient people from the
masses among whom they live. He
says to a newspaper correspondent:
"The Jewish question can . only be
solved by the disappearance of the Jew-
ish race, which will inevitably be ac-
complished by the amalgamation ofChris
tians and Jews." The object is not ap-
parently to destroy the Hebraic, relig-
ious system, but to shape the social re-
sults of Christianity and remove the iso-
lation of the children of the ancient
covenant. In this country,, probably,
the tendencies toward common grounds
are more marked than in the old world.
The first day has been practically sub-
stituted for the seventh. A transition
period is evident.

•
_

— \u25a0 \u25a0

May Be Swallowed.
Charleston, W. Va., an . 19.— 1t is

rumored that an arrangement has been
made whereby the Kanawha & Ohio
railway willshortly pass into the hands
of the Chesapeake & Ohio company, tag

A HORRIBLE CRIME.
- —

Cents and dollars! dollars and cents!
Poverty maketh a mighty offense I
The man who liveth an honest life- j
Be itmarked with sorrow, woe and strife— •
Must be a knave none can be
A respectable man in poverty.
Cents and dollars 1 dollars and cents 1.
Poverty is a mightyoffense 1 ._ -..
Ifa man steal wealth in golden piles,
The world looks oil with indulgent smiles;
Ifhe steal to still the hungry cries
Of starving babes and a wife's sad sighs,
He merits the scorn of the uglyfrown
Which the world puts on vhile beating him

down.
Cents and dollars ! dollars and cents I .
Poverty maketh a mighty offense : .
And thus ye have the popular creed;
To this advice taketh timelyheed-

. Become ye rich— no matter how ; ..' . ..
Give no thought to the words ye vow;
Be hypocrite, liar, knave and fool-
But don't be poor! remember the rule:
Cents and dollars! dollars and cents
Poverty maketh a mighty offense ! 7

' r.'-i I"--* —Rhodes Mackuight.

TOPICAL TALK.

President '\u25a0'\u25a0' Pretty much every
\u25a0 j _ person in St. Paul saw

; Cleveland President Cleveland
r: '••-..'•\u25a0"\u25a0 during his visit to this

Growing Old. city last fall a year
V, ago. Very few have

seen him since. Those who saw him
then were struck with the evidences of
physical vigor manifested by our chief
magistrate. We remember his stout-
ness, the florid hue of his complexion,
and with ': dumb admiration we wit-
nessed his capacity for physical endur-
ance as he shook hands with the 10,000
people who passed in review at the
Ryan hotel reception. Isaw President .
Cleveland theother day when on a vis-
it to the national capital, and was aston-
ished to observe the change in the man.
He is still stout enough, yet the appear-
ance ofobesity is gone. But the .great-
est change is in his -face. He is aging
rapidly— look 3at least .fifteen years
older than -when in St. Paul.
The strikingly florid complexion has
been supplauted.by an ashen pallor in-
dicative of a deep-seated organic dis-
ease. The crow lines suggest the worry
of officialstatic but it was in the nerv-
ous tremor of the hand when shaking
it that Ihad confirmation of the story
the changed color of the face told me.
Four years' life in the White house is
too great a task for the most robust con-
stitution; and, like all of his predeces-
sors, Mr. Cleveland will come out of
it a broken-down man. There is noth-
ing in Mr. Cleveland's tone or man-
mer to create the inference- that his de-
feat worries him. "1 was in a measure
prepared forit," was spoken in a voice
to impress the truthfulness of the re-
mark. So far as he is individually con-
cerned, it willbe a blessed relief to him
when the 4th of March comes around
and he can lay down the work which is
killing him. \"'y'

..'-.*»\u25a0
'.*— .-

Mrs. Cleve- "Idelare, that woman
'.'.•"' - is a phenomenon to

land's Hand- me." The speaker was
a Republican member

Shake. of congress, and the
woman of whom he

spoke was the sweet first lady of, the
land. We werediscussing Mrs. Cleve-
land's remarkable vivacity, and while
life in the White house had told so fear-
fully on her husband, it had - only
seemed to develop the queenly graces
of this remarkable woman. "Itdoes
me good to shake hands with that
woman," continued my friend, the con-
gressman. "Her hand-shake is in such
cordial contrast with that in vogue
among the society women here. Go to
oue of these big social entertainments
and meet the ladies, and if' you are rec-
ognized with a hand-shake at all. itis
just a bare tip of the fingers. But when
Mrs. Cleveland greets you, that right
arm is lunged out with the energy of a
Texas cowboy's lassooing operation, and
when she grabs your hand, why, there
you are. And there she is, the blessed,
whole-souled woman that she is, giving
you a hand-shake with the grasp of cor-
diality that you will not forget until
your dying day. 1 voted against Cleve-
land, but if I had my wayIwould
have that wifeof his stay as the mis-
tress of the White house forever and
ever, amen." .

* *
The Minne- To sit in the gallery

of• the house of renre-
sota Delega- resentatives, and look

down upon the assem-
tion. bly of statesmen, a

Minnesotiau naturally
experiences a feeling of pride when he
observes how well the Minnesota dele-
gation in the Fiftieth congress com-
pares" with the membership of other
states. The most striking figure on the
floor below is! Hon. Edmund Rice.' His
splendid physique. and courtly bearing
attract the attention of all visitors. The
member to whom most deference is
paid by both sides of the house is Judge
Thomas Wilson, who sits to the right
of the speaker's desk, with his eagle
eye taking in all that goes on. Nearer
the center of the statesmanlike group is
Judge John L. MacDonald, who
has the reputation of being the hard-
est worker in the house. He is a bun-
dle of energy, and it is a positive mis-
fortune that the services of such a rep-
resentative cannot be retained. In the
front row of seats to the speaker's left
is John Lind, modest in deportment,
but attentive to duties. That dapper
little fellow, popping in and out of the
committee rooms with a bundle of pa-
pers in each hand, is readily recognized
as the Fifth district congressman.
Everybody in Washington knows
Knute Nelson, who is facetiously
spoken ofas "the Republican congress-
man with Democratic tendencies."

-»
The Wreck Among the things I

saw from the house
of a States- gallery, nothing im-

yVy: pressed me more with
' man. . the vicissitudes of pub-

.'•"..'., .A lie life than the
wrecked appearance of Samuel J.
Randall. The last time I saw Mr.
Randall he occupied the speaker's
chair, the very picture of a perfect
man, physically and intellectually.

t

Now he bends over .bis desk in a way
to suggest • debility— shoulders are
stooped, his hair is very white, and the
deep lines in the sad-looking face de-
note the suffering the great man has
endured. He has worn his life out in
the public service, and how little he has
left as a recompense— not even the good
will of the party whose illustrious
leader he was for so many years. .
Young men who are ambitious of pub-
lic honors would do well to study Mr.
Randall's checkered career before
launching into, politics. There is noth-
ing in it, boys, for an honest man.

* "
Lighting The coal stove hay-

's ing • been abolished
Cars By from all cars on our

North western roads, it
Electricity, is gratifying to note

that the other conspir-
; ator : against the . safety of railroad
travel, the oil lamp, is to go-also. Rid-
ing in a sleeping car on the Milwaukee
line the other night, Iwas surprised to
observe the grateful flashes of electric
light in the place of the dull glimmer of
the oil lamp. On investigation, Ifound
that the electricity was generated by a
"dynamo" located in the baggage car,
and it made good \u25a0 light, too. Itis a
wonder that such a safe, simple and in-
expensive process for lighting cars had
not been adopted before. With electric

'\u25a0:light and steam* heat on- board a train
the terror of railway travel disappears,

\u25a0
\u25a0 _\u25a0.

Akin to a Guard of Honor.
New York, Jan. 19.— : committee

on navy of the centennial celebration of
the inauguration ofWashington has ar-
ranged to have ;the various governors
and state commissioners sail to Eliza-
beth port to meet President Harrison on
the morning of April 26. and accompany,
him to the foot of Wall street. 7 The
governor ofthe state of Nevada has ap-
pointed United States Senators John P.
Jones and William M. Stewart to repre-
sent the state at the celebration. '

\u25a0__-»

.-• Doubts as to Her Sanity. ' ; 1- j;
New York, Jan. 19.—Miss *Harriet

Coffin, who was -arrested last night for;
annoying Kyrle Belle w, the actor,- with .
whom she appears tobe infatuated, was ;
arraigned in court to-day and committed.

forexamination as to her mental condi-
tion. She was very indignant -because

. she had been locked up with a number
'of dissipated women for some time be-
" fore her arraignment. She denied hav-
ing given the actor any annoyance, and

'claimed that she was only waiting at
the theater entrance fora stage hand.

_\u25a0*• .—- '\u25a0•*'.

; WOMAN IN POLITICS.

..-T.be Fate of Istumbled down one
.'*'•' of the dark stairways

. Princes. of the state capitol on
Thursday night with

Senator Ward, just after the caucus had
defeated Senator Sabin. The senator's
grief at this .result prompted him to
say: ':.. . >,;'\u25a0 --- ;.-., .. y-^

1 3 i.'"The fate of princes hangs on the will
of men." . .: r

He had no . sooner said it than there
came to my lips the question:

"And what ofthe princesses?" '"• _
He did not hear, so that in time I

framed an answer to my own question,
' Ipart of which you may read here.

The princesses of ; politics are not, to
my notion, the Susan B. Anthony types,
nor the Belva Lockwoods,who are noth-
ing but the invaluable _ members of the
universal museum of freaks. The hum-
ble rulers of the hearth and home the
hands that rock the cradle and the feet
that take so many steps for man— these
are the princesses of politics; the wom-
en who play infinitely more impor-
tant parts in the hidden history ofparties
than their bolder sisters ofbifurcated
skirts and presidential aspirations. It
has not been infrequent in the political
history of this country that the kiss or
the plea or the comfort given by some
unknown woman to husband, lover or
friend has been the starting point for
the overthrow of parties and the anni-
hilation of a thousand ambitions. yy
**' * *.

.\u25a0
\u25a0 , - - *' What They Shortly after mid-

. night Thursday night
Bear. 1 was called to a hotel

; . at the request of a man
who has been conspicuous in the poli-
tics of the state for a decade. Iwent to
his room at once and found him on his
bed, the picture of abject despair. As
soon as I entered he exclaimed, while
the tears ran down his face :

"Allgone—all gone—all gone!"
k Knowing that he had been attached-
to the cause of the defeated candidate,
T supposed that he referred to the am-
bitions lost that fateful night. But the
words took on a deeper significance
when he confided to me that he was
hundreds . of dollars in debt, his re-
sources exhausted, and his wife and
child away in their country home penni-
less. '

"1 don't care for myself," he wailed,
"but think ofher and what can Ido?'.' .
• Itwas Burke who wrote so charming-
ly ofthe part his wife played in his
political career and of the refuge she
proved tobe in his hours of torment;
and knowing this man's wife to be. one
of the heroic, silent natures of this
world, Icould imagine how she would
bear this blow. He was no better nor
worse than the man who plays at pol-
itics as he would with : dice or cards.
But his triumphs and his misfortunes
had been her own,' and in this final
overthrow it was only too apparent to
me that the burden, the sharpness of
his loss would strike her the most cruel
blow. : The pinching economy of the
months to come, his gloominess and
groans, the desperate attempt to save
home and precious things .from a
debtor's foes, will in the very nature of. the case bear harder upon her life than

.:his.t
\u25a0",:'< **4.

VA.Woman of Iknow of a success-'.:..,.-. \. ful politician of Min-
\y, }Pluck. nesota, whose name is," 1 ~ I ' often upon the register

\u25a0 ; of Willard's, at Washington, who some
/years ago fell under the blow of 3,000
majority. To add to his grief he had

. mortgaged his home for campaign ex-
penses, and the morning after election
found himself sans occupation or money.

\u25a0 He told me afterwards that when he re-
alized his condition he made up his
mind that drink was the only solace left
forhim in life. Fortunately for him, his

. Wife, appreciating where he stood, by, that hocus-pocus of caressment which .
\u0084a ll men cannot resist, induced him to
".postpone his convivial intentions to an
..indefinite date. Then she 'filled their ;

home up with boarders, made him an
advisory agent to herself, packed their
boy offto a local grocery as clerk, held
on to the old red cow and sold milk to
the neighbors, and by the time the next
campaign came round they were free of
debt and on their feet again. He was
nominated again by his party, and the
night after the convention this ltttle
woman said to her lord and master:

"Letme keep track of your campaign
expenses."

He consented, and when the fight
ended was not only a victor, but finan-
cially ahead. Since that time he has
had no trouble. But not one person in
a hundred who has watched his**career
with mingled envy and admiration
knows that there was "a woman at the
bottom of it," playing the cards of love
against those of fate for the man who
was all to her. .

* **
; The Wrecks of As a personal opin-

.-_.,' ion I venture the state-
Polities, ment that a strictly

:.:?:?: political life contains
more seeds ofruin in it than any other
form of passion, save perhaps gambling,
and I am not sure but 1 would except
that also. It is hardly true that politics
is any nastier to-day than it was when
Horace satirized the Roman wire-pull-
ers, or Cicero made plaint of shameful
corruption. The atmosphere surround-
ing office-seeking has experienced but
little change in any age. It remains
now as it has been, and probably will
be, one of the most : powerful induce-
ments in existence for a man's becom-
ing almost everything that is des-
picable in man. And the disaster fol-
lowing in the wake ofthis strikes deep-
est in the hearts of the women whose
fortunes are linked to those of ambi-
tious men. yy-:::

. "Ishall never forget," said the wife :
ofone of the members of the house to
me, "thefeeling of horror and anguish
which-^wept over me during the last

: campaign, when anonymous letters
came to me accusing my husband ofthe
vilest deeds possible, itwas not that a
thought of their truth entered my mind,
but. that men would stoop to such
things and use them to strike at a de-
fenseless woman."

"Another, sneaking of her expe-
rience, said: "The saddest part of my
burden was to see men whom -ray hus-

• band had loved and respected for years
turn against him and lend their names
to, awfulattacks upon him, solely be-
cause he sought an office which they de- :
sired to control."

's > Stillanother told how, during his cam-
paign speech-making, her husband had ;

suffered from hemorrhages. Night after
.night, while in constant fear of his.
death, she watched over him until he .
was "out of the woods" and could find
the needed rest. •'-,"-

--* Much of the nature of a tigress, sleeps
in the bosom of a woman who loves. An
attack upon that which is dear to her
arouses to fever heat emotions terrific if
given expression to.

hv Itwould be something for politicians
to ponder over, if they could be induced
to, that every slur and slander designed
to injure an opponent passes beyond him
to the very center of his home, Where
women with flushed cheeks and trem-
bling lips long for the power to avenge.

* \u25a0\u2666

*
A Senatorial One ofthe factors in

'.yy .: the recent senatorial
Episode. contest . came to St.:

Paul determined .: to
support Gen. Washburn \u25a0 and' quite an-
tagonistic to Senator Sabin. He would
have remained so, no doubt, had not his *
wife come upon .the scene and produced
a radical change in his ;opinions. '." How
she did it Ican *best tell in his own
words. . . - —'. \u25a0 ."My wife is enough interested in pol-
itics to know all my friends and dislike
my enemies, and she never loses an op-
portunity to :;remind me ', that 1should :
base . my political actions on my per-
sonal friendships. . Of course I cannot
always do this; but she made me in this
fight. Iwas opposed to Sabin,and Sen-
ator 'yyy a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0... warm friend -', of - our
family, was for- him. One day in her-
presence he asked me to -.support Sabin

and Ideclined. Ten days ago my wife;
came to me and said _

'Frank, who loaned us money when
we needed it?'

'Senator -' Ireplied.
'And who was with us when John (my

oldest boy) died?'
'Senator - ' Isaid again, scarcely

knowing what she was drivingat.
'"Now.Frank,' she continued, 'don't

you thinkfor my sake, and John's and *
his, too, you ought to help Senator

V
. "Now I hadn't looked at itin that
way, and Ididn't want to, but when she
pressed me for an answer, confound it,
1 couldn't hold out.' I went over at once
to the senator's room and said :
" 'Old man, Iowe you more than you

do me. . -Can Ihelp you?' ""I have been told that in many in-
stances Mrs.' Logan swayed *her hus-
band in this manner, and that whilethe
result was not always politically the
best thing he could have done, certainly
he lost none ofthe milk of human kind-
ness by it, and the world was made that
much better.

\u25a0• * *A State While the papers are
saying a good many

Incident, mean things about
Sara Crump, of Wa-

seca, and who was one of- the McGUI
lieutenants oflast summer, my mind
refuses to forget some' portions of his
lifenot public property. He was by
nature gifted with talents that at the
bar of justice would have made him
famous, but which devoted to politics
led to not infrequent temporary suc-
cess and then sudden ruin. The blow
that only bruises him has marked for-
ever the woman who cherished his name
and who must know and feel every day
that the cursed passion ofpolitics broke
a lifeand a heart. But there was a
time in Crump's life when in the face
of a deadly plague, before which strong
men fled and homes were desolated in the
passing of a night, he placed himself in
the face of death to comfort the last
hours of a little child and to protect a
stricken woman. That was the supreme
test of his manhood. Despite all the
wrong that has followed and all that is
said by the idle tongues of slander,
there is not a man in the state who
knew his generous nature, or had ever
entered his home, or saw him when in
the first flush of political success, but
whose pity will go out, not alone to
the heart riven by his error, but to the
manhood that promised so much and
fellshort so far,

A Form Persistent applica-
tion to political work

of Mania, not only unfits a man
for the business duties

of life, but seems to blunt and deaden
the finerparts of his nature, ln the in-
fatuation of his pursuit he may become
as diseased as the victim of any other
mania, from inebriety to cards. . During
the last fortnight there was conspicuous
in the crowds at the Merchants a man
whose furrowed face and gray hair in-
dicated the burden of age and decline
oflife. More or less prominent in poli-
tical life for the last twenty years, he
still, after a series of crushing defeats,
kept in the wake of the new element,
eagerly catching up the crumbs they let
fall. One day a telegram came to him
reading something like this:

"Your wifeis seriously ill."
The news may have startled him, but

he did not show it. To and fro he
trudged from headquarters to head-
quarters; wearying men who had only
time for young faces, bothering the
young who cared only for the success-
ful. : Night came, and still he was there,
a lonely figure— exile—among men who
had once acknowledged his power.
Miles away the wifeof all the years was
fighting the last battle of life.

The evening's excitement was at its
height when another telegram came:

"Your wife is dead."
And still he lingered— hugging close

to the shores of that great political sea
oflife, his back turned from the shadow
of death and the cold form of the wife
ofhis youth. _ H. I. C.

_-_-» \u25a0

FEASIBLE BUT COSTLY.

Pour Dams in the Ohio River. Would Cost Many Millions.
Special to the Globe. i.lifjiv.

\u0084Washington,, .Washington, Jan. 19.—The secre-
tary of war to-day sent to the house a
report of the board of engineers appoint-
ed in accordance with the require-
ments of the provisions of the river
and harbor act to examine the Ohio
river below Pittsburg. The report
states that the average number of days
in each year during which the Ohio
river is navigable for coal boats draw-
ing six feet of water is 155. Col. Mor-
rill states that it may be assumed fairly
that the four additional - dams now
proposed would give an average
increase of available coal boat
water of more than one month,
with a possible maximum of three
months. The increase in the capacity
ofthe river transportation of odal, ac-
cording to Col. Merrill's estimate, might
amount to an average of two-fifths, or
25,973,200 bushels annually. The esti-
mated cost of the proposed improve-
ment is $6,000,000. The examining
board say

"While it may be feasible to improve the
river throughout its entire length by means
of a slack-water system, it does not seem ad-
visable to adopt such a system for the lower
portion of the river at present, but the board
believes it practicable and desirable at pres-
ent to extend the slack-water system of im-
provement on the Ohio to a point below the
mouth of the Beaver river, twenty-five
miles below Pittsburg, and thinks the use of
movable dams necessary and justified by the
experience already gained at the Davis
Island dam. It recommends, accordingly, .
that dams be , located approximately as fol-
lows: AtMerrimen's bar ; at the Trap, near
Economy, aud just below the mouth of the
Beaver river. Col. Casey states that the
views of the board are fully concurred in by
the department. .yy-::
SELECTING BLOODED STOCK.

Gen. Harrison Takes a Look at
Riley McKean's Aristocratic

; Equities.
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. Presi-

dent-elect Harrison came to this city
to-day in the orivate car of President
W. R. McKean, of the Vandalia. He
was accompanied by Judge E. B. Mar-
tindale, and was met at the depot by
Col. R. W. Thompson and W. R. Mc-
Kean. The party drove at once to
President McKean's stock farm, Edge-
wood, east of this city. It is said that
the president-elect came to select a
span of horses for his stables in Wash-
ington from the thoroughbreds at Edge-
wood.: He returned to Indianapolis this
afternoon.

ABANDONED AT SEA.

Captain and Crew of the Water-
logged Ship John Bryce Landed
at 'Frisco.

-•' San Francisco. Jan. 19.—The steam-
ship Alameda arrived to-day from Syd-
ney, N. S. W., with the captain and
nineteen of the crew of the American
ship John Bryce, of Thomaston, Me.
The Bryce sailed from Port Ludlow,
Puget Sound, Oct. 18, lumber laden,
bound for Melbourne. In a hurricane
which occurred on Dec. 7 she became
waterlogged and was abandoned 800
miles east of the Samoa islands. The
crew, after seven days, succeeded in
reaching the islands in open boats. Be-
fore taking to the boats one man was
lost overboard. The second and third
mates and steward remained at Apia.

:'-.'\u25a0 Piratical Sealers' Plans.
. Ottawa, Ont, Jan. Private ad-
vices from British Columbia state that
nearly 100 Canadian and American seal-
ing vessels will shortly start for the
Behring sea sealing grounds and take
chances of being captured by United
States revenue cutters. As to the
Canadian vessels the dominion govern-
ment refuses to advise them or give any
assurance that they will not be mo-
lested. '. •' ".: :' ' _--'\u25a0:•__»

This Is a Real Deadlock.
7 Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 19.—The
senate, up to the present time.has taken
118 ballots for a president without ; any
result, and adjourned at 4 p. m.. until 11
o'clock Monday. r *•.;;-\u25a0

DRAMATIC DRIFT.
Helen Barry Following the Flor-

ences, who had their
at the . usual success at the

':A''y^y'yj- Grand the past week,
Grand. will come Miss Helen

Barry, .the . English
actress, in a week's engagement in the
celebrated play, "A Woman's . Strat-
agem." ' This being her first American
tour, Miss Barry will come as a stranger

to our St. Paul theater-goers. She has
been spoken of by some of the Eastern
critics as "J. M. Hill's discovery," but
in the main has received' most compli-
mentary notices. Miss Barry made her
firstappearance in this country at Hart-
ford, Conn., the 26th of last November,
and we have the New. York-Herald for
authority that her success was imme-
diate and genuine. Miss Barry is sup-
ported by a company of exceptional
strength, including such. well-known
people as Frank Mordaunt. Burr Mc-
intosh, J. N. Colville and .. Miss Maud
Horsford. T^|^^gSßW_______MS__i

\u25a0 *. *"Two Or- The week at the Peo-
'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0'. '•'.'\u25a0 y:-.?\u25a0'£ ple's has been an un-

phans" at the usually successful one,
the house being filled... People's. every night with en-. thusiastic audiences.

The members of the company have
rarely been seen to better advantage
than in "ACelebrated Case." Miss Le
Baron and Mr. Russell took roles in this
play somewhat new to them in char-
acter. Mr. Huebner, who generally
takes the villain's part at the People's,

took a week's rest, and Mr. Russell, in
his portrayal ofCount de Morney, gave
perfect satisfaction. Miss Le Baron in
the tragic role she assumed had an en-
tirely different part from the character
usually assigned her, and in her excel-
lent rendition ofthe part of Valentine
de Morney she showed that she had
talents in more than one direction.
Messrs. Lipman and Stanley and Miss
Young, Mrs. Myers and Miss Aigen
never acted better than during last
week. The bill for the coming week is
"The Two Orphans," which promises to
be eminently successful. The scenery
will be entirely new, and some novel
mechanical effects are to be produced.

•*• *Bellew in "An- The announcement
ofKyrle Bellew's and

tony and Mrs. rotter's appear-
ance at Palmer's the-

Cleopatra." ater is thus given in
a New York paper:

" 'Antony and Cleopatra,' a melodrama
by Kyrle Bellew, with suggestions by a
Mr. William Shakspeare, of England,
and gowns furnished by Mrs. James
Brown Potter." The criticism that is
heaped upon these two much-abused
players is very harsh. Mrs. Potter is
said to fail to grasp the magnificent
role of Cleopatra, her gestures are
ridiculed arid her arms are called
"windmills." There seems to be
nothing too mean for the critics to say
about Bellew; and, taking it all in all,
the "wax dolls" are deserving of sym-
pathy.

* ** •\u25a0

Emma Abbott Years ago Emma
Abbott expressed a de-

to Retire, termination to retire
from the stage if her

husband should be taken from her, and
after the close of this season she is not
likelyto be seen on the stage again.
She would be glad to retire immedi-
ately, but should she abandon her many
contracts for the season, her pecuniary
loss would be great. However, if it is
true that she is now worth nearly $2,-
--000,000, she might be able to bear the
loss ofa few thousands without incon-
venience.

* *Cleveland W. S. Cleveland, the
minstrel manager, has

and , a great aversion to
deadheads. He always

Deadheads, says, "Ifyou want to
"... y seethe show, pay for

it." Even newspaper men are looked
upon with suspicion when they present
their "coinps" at the door. When
the Haverly-Cleveland minstrels were
at Chicago, one of the members of the
company remarked, "Will's mother is
coming next week to see her son's show
for the first time." "Then you bet
she'll pay to go in,",was the reply of an
actor who had tried in vain to get in
some of his friends as deadheads. -* * -_MSRWHH_HJ9_K

Mrs. Langtry Mrs. Langtry is said
to be writing a sketch

an Author, of her life. Itwill of
necessity be an inter-

esting book, forboth royalty and New
York swelldom will be likely to
figure conspicuously in it. It will also
prove a valuable acquisition to the
fashionable modiste. It could hardly
be a history of Mrs. Langtry without a
description of her costumes, for her
dresses are a part of herself.

» *
Mary Ander- Much has been heard

ofJoseph, the brother
son's Sister, ofMary Anderson, but- V: Mary has a step-sister,

who, with training, is likely to make a
more brilliant showing on the stage
than the dull-headed brother. The sis-
ter is being educated by Mary, and is
soon to be taken to London in the
"Winter's Tale" company. The girl's
genius is equal to that of her famous
sister, and her career on the stage will
doubtless be as brilliant. She is much
younger than Mary, prettier and. better
form, but she greatly resembles the
appearance of her sister a tew years
ago. She is really a smaller edition of
Mary Anderson. yy. \ r--

*.*
Little Lord Elsie Leslie Lyde,

..-\u25a0 the child who is draw-
Fanntleroy. ing such crowds to the

Broadway theater as
Little Lord Fauntleroy, is not yet ten j
years old. She is a little mite with
a seraphic countenance and golden hair,

i and looks much younger than she is.
The little girl went on the stage five
years ago in Joe- Jefferson's company,
and has been playing ever since. Since
her debut as Little Lord Fauntleroy, she
has been the pet of New York theater
goers. Old men and society women are
lavishing bon-bons, chocolate creams
and dolls upon her, and in her nursery
she is a mother to twenty gay and sad
specimens of dollhood. -The child is
besieged with letters from auto-
graph hunters, both in her own
country and. England, and she
keeps up a flourishing correspondence
with literary people and dramatic stars.
She was never sent to school, and in
some respects is more ignorant than
most children of her age, but she is a
remarkably good reader, and her spell-
ing is remarkable in its way. Elsie is
a firm adherent of the reform style of
spelling, and with her every word is
spelled as it sounds. Her letters are
amusing illustrations of this phonetic
spelling. Off the stage Elsie lives the
lifeof any ordinary little girl. She is
fed ou bread and milk, takes her after-
noon nap, and is chaperoned by her
nurse when she walks in the park. She
sits gracefully on her tricycle, dances
like a little fairy, and is very desirous
of learning to swim. This last accom-
plishment her careful mamma does not
approve of, and all her swimming feats
are performed in the bath tub, where,
as the little actress puts it, she "floats

" with satisfaction."- . * * .--\u25a0.'-—\u25a0\u25a0 - . \u25a0-- -.

* .
Actresses Rosina Yokes says

she never wore a wig
and Wigs, in her life, but most

actresses prefer to wear
wigs. There are very few actresses of
note who allow themselves to be bur-
dened with hair. They prefer hair that
can be put on or *taken off at pleasure.
Long and heavy tresses are undesira-
ble, for where itis necessary to conceal
them it is almost impossible to do so.
Patti has very littlehair ; Bernhardt says
she could not exist with a heavy head of
hair, and Nilsson had the mrrat beauti-'
ful blonde hair, but she had itcut offand
made into a switch. Adelaide Neilson,
Miss Eastlake .and Charlotte Cushinan
have preferred short hair. Kathryn Kid-
der has fluffy golden hair that reaches to
her shoulders. Louise Dillon was shorn
to the scalp for her part in."The Wife."
She declares she doesn't know the color
of her hair or anything else about it.
Says she :"Hair is the greatest drawback
to. a woman's 7 freedom, and I. never,
cease wishing \u25a0 that I had been ; born
bald." Ellen . Terry thinks hail is a
nuisance to a woman, and^ she keeps
hers very short.'; Fanny Rice also has a

dislike forheavy hair, and declares that
the man who said that a woman's glory

. was her hair didn't know . what he-was
talking about, and inall probability was
bald.

• • - *«."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

At the Howard's . Pleasure
party will be the at-

" Olympic, traction at the Olym-
pic for the week com-

mencing to-morrow, and • among the
the stars are Madeline, the female jug-
gler; Newman and Taylor, the song
and dance men; Fernando Fleury, the
character artist; Lester and Emma
Howard, in-refined sketches; Blanche
Webster, the vocalist; Baker and West,
in the musical art; Sig. Z n Zeretta,

; wonder-worker: and Irene Summer-
ville, the vocalist. The amusing after-
piece of "The Three Johns" will con-
clude the performance each evening,
with the usual matinees each week.

* »
Fancies in During the coming

week an attractive
Freaks. programme will be

furnished the patrons
of the museum. Marcus Goodwillie, the
monster mason, is a mountain of flesh,
and so fat that he cannot stand, as his
weight is in excess ofthe strength nec-
essary topermit him to take exercise,
and so he reclines on a couch all day.
Acaris, the Egyptian knife-thrower;
Senorita Torca, the iron-jawed woman;
the Circassian family and other at-
tractions will be on exhibition also
in the curio hall. The Byron Comedy
company will present "Room 49" on the
upper stage, and the * Australian
Novelty company will hold the boards
of the lower theater. f&kW

FIXING THE BLAME.

Criminal Carelessness Caused the
Horror at Pittsburg.

Special to the Globe.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 19.—The cor-

oner's jury which has been investigat-
ing the causes which led to the collapse
of the Willey building on Diamond
street, during the storm of Jan. 9, ren-
dered a verdict this evening as follows:
Charles McKeon, William Goettman,
Charles? Fritch, J. M. Hill, Richard Car-
roll, James McGouch, Thomas Jones,
John L. Rogerson, Samuel Stringer
Joseph W. Gearing, George L. Masson,
Samuel Browns, Leonard Schiffhauer
and George Bleudinger, jurymen. Dr.
James D. Reid came to his death on
Wednesday, Jan. 9, 1889, while seated
in his office, third floor ofJ. R. Weldin
& Co.'s book store, 425 Wood street,
from injuries received by being crushed
by the wall of C. L. Willey's new build-
ing falling over on said Weldin build-
ing and being buried in the
ruins, and • from all evidence the
jury find that said accident was due to
the following reasons: First—That the
said C. L. Willey building was not prop-
erly braced during the course of con-
struction. Second— That if said C. L.
Willey building had been properly
braced, and have had a storm front, it
would have withstood the wind. Third
—That C. L. Willey. owner, and
Huckenstein & Co., contractors of said
building, and M. G. Frank, building
inspector, were negligent in not having
complied with the above for the protec-
tion of- human life. Fourth That
Huckenstein & Co. were negligent in
erecting an additional story without
first having procured a permit from the
building inspector allowing the same,
and that M. G. Frank, building in-
spector, should not have allowed the
same to go on without said per-
mit having 'been issued. Fifth
We find that the building laws
of the city of .-Pittsburg are very de-
ficient, and further recommend that
legislation be procured ou the same
and that all buildings to be erected over
four storys high, contractors be com-
pelled to put in storm fronts and prop-
erly brace all walls as they go uo. A
similar verdict was rendered at each of
the other cases, with the exception of
detailing the circumstances surround-
ing the death of the victim.—«\u25a0\u25a0

TOO CLOSE FO*K COMFORT.

Cities in the Keystone State Will
Be Arrayed Against the Coun-
try on the Prohibition Question. .,.
Philadelphia, Jan. Prohibition

will be submitted to the popular vote in
Pennsylvania on June 13 next, and the
Philadelphia Press will publish to-mor-
row a poll ofthe legislature and the two
cities ofPhiladelphia and Pittsburg on
this great question. The result of this .
poll indicates that the contest will be
a remarkably close one. In Phila-
delphia the Republican city com-
mittee-men think that twenty-three
wards will give majorities against
prohibition, that four will favor it and
that six are doubtful. The Democratic
committeemen say that only seventeen
wards will vote against prohibition;
that seven will favor it and that eight
are doubtful. Fifty-eight senators and
representatives say their districts will
give majorities against it, and ninety
report their districts so close that they
are unable to tell how they will vote.
The reports from Pittsburg say that
the result in that city are doubtful. It
is a fight of the cities against the
country and the whole state is agitated
over the question.

"_»\u25a0

A TUMBLE IN FOOTWEAR.

One of the Largest Shoe Dealers
in Pittsburg Goes Under.

Pittsburg, Jan. 16.—Joseph H. Boy-
land, one ofthe largest shoe dealers in
this city, has confessed judgment ag-
gregating $15,600 to various parties.
The cause of his embarrassment is not .
known, as Mr. Boyland could not be
seen this afternoon.

Additional executions amounting to
$9,000 were issued this afternoon mak-
ing the total $27,000. Mr. Borland
could not be seen, but his bookkeeper
speaking of the trouble, said:

The failure was caused by a depression in
our line of trade. This has been one of the
dullest winters ever known in the shoe trade.
There has been no sale whatever for rubbers
this year, and the general dullness has
led to the assignment. lam not at libertyto
say anything further concerning the matter,

Black River Falls, Wis.. Jan. 19.
—William J. Thompson, a prominent
merchant of this city, made an assign-
ment for the benefit of his creditors to-
day. W. R. O'Hearn, cashier of the
Jackson County bank, is assignee. As-
sets, $15,000; liabilities not known.

Boston, Jan. 19.—The Bellows Falls
Brewing company, 63 Haverhill street,
has faiied. Liabilities, $94,000; nominal
assets, $200,000. The creditors have
agreed to accept 40 cents on the dollar.

Alvah Walker & Co., oil dealers at 40
Clinton street, have failed. Liabilities, .
$36,000. The creditors have agreed to
accept 40 cents.

-^m»
WillBe Warmly Welcomed.

Princeton, N. J., Jan. 19.—1t is an-
nounced that Gen. Harrison, on his way
to New York, will spend Saturday and
Sunday, April 27 and 28, in Princeton
as the guest ofPresident Patton. Wash-
ington stayed here with President
Witherspoon in April one hundred
years ago. The Princeton students will
give the guest as hearty a welcome this
year as their great grandfathers did in
1789. \u25a0'

-•- \u25a0\u25a0*
Tipton in the Foils.

Pensecola, Fla., Jan. 19.— E. Tip*
ton, railroad agent at Port Tampa, wax
arrested here yesterday by Pinkertoc
detectives. He is wanted for robbing 9
safe in lowa of $15.000. .

OBITUARY.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Jan. Hon. Samuel B.
Wilson, the oldest member of the Beavei
county bar, and one of the most prominent '

Democratic politicians in Western Pennsyl-
vania, died at an early hour this morning, of
nervous prostration. Deceased was also the
oldest Mason in the country, and for fifty
years was prominently identified with the
order in Pennsylvania. He was born at New
castle, Pa., on Feb. 20, 1*24.

- ROBERT SEYMOUR. -"Loot-on, Jan. Robert . Seymour, vica
consul of the United States at -Queenstown, -Ireland, died to-aay. , .

ROBERT W. LINDBKT. -Chicago, Jan. Robert W. Lindsey.' aci '

countaut in the war department at Washing! -'; ton, died last nighton a B. & . O. train, whe
on his way to his home .in : Galena, 111', lis 'was accompanied by his wife and three small
children.,


